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e= A6KA is unanimoue for Hitch
" h.rns the precocious Robin of-

wiOeean. . ' 'Nebraska is unani-

Grant' " news-

ngster'Eome

-- , piped the same

six months ago-

.t

.

lay is about as true BB his_
ad the ileuure of a call frcm-

fddoM.
*

. Potter , who ten years

i half proprietor of the Omaha

'cun. Mr. Potter is now pro-

of

-

the Clinton (Ia. ) Herald,

rl of the most influential rcpub-

in

-

- ) that stalwart state. Mr.

0 expressed himself highly grat-

J ihe prosperity of the BEE ,

started into existence a short
1 afore he severed his connection

Mammoth Consolidated-

.'cr

.

< ' doctors are ngain per-

jticg

-

' the state Mid hawking

1ncarums through our towns and

The legislature of Nebraska

t at BS early a date BS possible

r. tl i 1 medical law compelling all
* in the -

.1 legally engaged pra-

cr.l
*

physic and surgery his

irinthe county clerk's office their
residence , place of birth , and

rity for practicing medicine , and

"Jmg heavy penalties for thu

lures of quacks and bogus

Jaa sawbones.-

JE

.

republican vote tras 4,339,415 ;

tcraocratio vote Was 4,330,014-
jlcan plurality , 3401. There

Sly 3,401 fewer democrats in the
ihan republicans. [St. Louie

sblican.
hat barefaced falsehood 1 In five

ie southern states the republican

was almost entirely suppressed ,

335,000 republican voters dis-

hised.

-

: . If republic&n voters had

permitted throughout the union

st their ballots freely and with-

intimidation or bulldozing , Gen-

.leld's

.

popular majority would
> been fully one hundred thousind-

t=r than that of Mr. Tilden in

) atd his majority of electoral

s would have footed up a total oi-

1st a hundred.-

HE

.

United States auprcniB courl

rendered an important decision

ho case of the City of Louisiana ,

, ve , Wood , in which payment o !

us was refused on the ground oi-

ir invalidity. The decision hold *

t although the bonds were invalid

holder has an equitable clain :

oisttha city for the money ho paic-

thorn. . It was not his fauli
* the btmiu wore put out
I he WEB not a party to the tratiE

ion of illegally issuing thorn. Tin-

y wrong was done by the city au-

ritios rcprcaenting the city, who

h intent to deceive , antedated tin
,th und pretended that the false

a was a true one ; and the purchase )

bought the invalid securities 1-

1d faiH is entitled to recover tlu-

nflj ! io piid for them-

.f

.
* is.deci. inn will npply to all those

j in TV Inch counties and citiee en
_ ' . g the jmymont of invalid bond :

.d by thoui , and for which ths-
jiel c jnelderaUdu. Tlie courts
i.t that the bonds are invalid ,

hey sustain the holdtr'i-

i the municipal -- agr-inst corpora-

'or the recovery of money ro-

ved..

IRISH TENANTS.-

tfo

.

! such Byatem of wholesale rob'-

ry and confiscation BS that of Irish

illordism exists in any civilized

antry on thB globe. In England

j tenant leases hie land and if any
improvements are made on the land
''l buildings the cxponsi , is borne by

|3 landlord , except in case of long
isca where the tenant" reaps the
jnefit of the improvement and a
ritual stipulation is made botwetn-

j| landlord and tenaat. In Ireland ,

llffurent aystem prevails. There ,

in England , the tenant leases the
Ud. If there is no cottage

it , ho builds one. If a drum
ula to be opened , he opens it If-

jace is needed , he juilds it. Wlmt-

r improvements are necessary , the
lant makes ; or , if he fails to do so,

suffers from it not being done. Bui-

en> the cottage is built , the drain
Ion , the fence in order , the tenant
"ns nothing. Everything ho has

no belongs to the land. The law
es not allow him to move his own
aee away , nor to remove a fence

(lich he has constructed Thcso arc all

lures of the land. The tenant enjoys

ie benefits of these improvements
jat as long M he pays his rent ,

iili may bo increased in conto-

oncs

-
of these improvements. There

no law preventing Che landlord from
*siog the rent to the full value of
3 improvements. In such case ) ,

j tenant must pay for his own iiu
ovements. If ho refuses , he is-

ioted and forfeits all. The law doer
t p-otect him. The laws in that
unlry are made by the landlords
d for the landlords. The tenants

,vo no more to s&y than eo many
ttlo.
The bill introduced by 3Ir. Glad-

jno

-

which the English house of lords
f cated , was designed to protect the

juante in the enjoyment of his hold-

Itprovlded
-

. that the evicted ten-

ut
-

might go before a land commission
ltd prove the value of improvements

iaie by htm. The wnount be cstab-

fihed as his due could ba recovered
omtholandowner. In spite of several
Sjec'.isnable features it would have
l.-ought great relief to the auffcring-

jasantry. . Its r ject-oa l-y the house
'lords leaves the tpnant in his old

bsition. He can be turned into the
reel, despoiled of hii property , and
10 law offers him lie redress, and ho

declared to have no right to the
use he has built , because it stands

i another man's land , who has the
gal right to confiscate it-

.pcrliament
.

will ba called upon to-

.jht. this grievous wrong at its next
ission , and Ireland will naver rest

her struggle until her robber *

e compelled to disgorge.

The Park hotel in the bad Ian dp, at-

ho croseinij of the Littlfe Missouri ,
as burned November 23d.

THE FARMEES * AliLIANOE.

The call for a mee'ing of .Nebraska

farmers at the s'ate capital on the 5th-

oi January for the purpose of organ-

izing

¬

a Farmers' Alliance in this state

was published at the request of the
organization in a late issue of THE

BEE. The objects of this movement

among the producers of this state are

highly commendable. C jrporate cap-

ital

¬

invested in chartered transporta-

tion

¬

monopolies has been consolidat-

ing

¬

and pooling. The power to levy

tithings upon the producers of "the

west , which may at their pleasure be-

ome

-

tantamount to confiscation , is in-

.be. hands of half a dozen men. The
nly way the people , who are com'

jelled to carry their products over

he highways controlled by theee-

orporate monopolies can cope with
.he railroad kings is by pooling their

issues and organizing themEelvea fcr
mutual support and protection.-

We

.

are requested by one of the
prime movers of the Farmers'Alliance-

o publish the following letter which

ipeaks for itself :

Editor o! the Bee :

SIK I desire to call the attention
f your farmer readers to the meeting
f farmers' to be held at Lincoln on

January 5th , 1881 , to organize a-

Siato Farmuia'A'liance.' There is no
question of equal importance with that
, f cheap transportation before the
people of this country. The trans-

portation
¬

tax is larger than all other
taxes combined. If a large portion of-

t is an unjust tax , arising not out.oi
the plain , T radical needs of the prac-
tical

¬

business of commerce , but from
exactions to pay dividends upon
watered stock , to pay expenses of
legislative lobbjing , to maintain tbe
manager * of rings within rings and
lines within lines , is it not proper and
jaat that the people upon vhom this
tax is levied should look into the
sources of it , and make their best
efforts to reduce itJ Fifly years ago ,

here were just thirty-two miles of-

railroid alone In existence. Since that
time its increase has been so rapid
that long ego it became impossible to
compute exactly the number of its
miles or the millions of capital uvd-
in its construction. But in 1870

there were not less than 125,000 miles
in 111 * two hemispheres , which had
cost not less than twelve thousand
millions of dollars. Now, when I say
that this giant is yet in its infancy ,
hit its development ill this country

has hardly yet begun , and then when
I point to the power it has already at-

tained
¬

to its grasping , monopolizing
features , to its influence in our elec-

tions , to its inconceivably gigantic
combinations aomo just idea of the
importance of this question may bs
arrived at. Had wo better wait until
the iron bands of this monster envelope
and control every branch of our com-

merce , every avenue of trade , everj
source of revenue , every part of oui
political system which is necessary foi
its purposes , until our cflorts would bf
useless and futile and only servo tc
illustrate our weakness ? or had we

better begin the inevitable buttlenow
when weinay haverome prospect of :
reasonable degree of success. I trust
the farmers of this state will realtz :

the tmportarco cf this meeting , auc
rally from Dakota to Kansas and tin
aihsourito Wyoming , and assist ii
forming an organization which shaV-

be permanent and useful , and demon-
strate their po er and reclaim theii-

rights. .

A Farmers' Alliance precisely aim
liar to the one proposed was formct-
in New York abuut three years ago
iiid it has already acquired an influ-
unco nhich is au important factor it
the Government of that slate. Oni
has eiaco been organized ill Illinoi
Stfil cevirat titnentatca , nnd n .N-
otional All ance has been formed. Le-

a t Nebraska , interested more thai
any other, bo behind any in effort
for her own interest.-

Melroy
.

, November 9th , 1880-
.Youra

.

truly , J. B.

THE Ilobbins Intcr-Oecan bureau
which consists of a wash stand in the

Republican office , has broken loose

again in a letter to the home paper
which would disgrace an Illinois
school girl. This Ilobbins Is the
nima Individual who perambulated
the state last spring and wrote gush-

Ing epistles to the Inter-Ocean , declar-

ing
¬

that Uie political sentiment of

Nebraska was overwhelmingly foi
General Grant and a third term.
The fulfilment of his prophecies
induced his employers to permit him
to open an ngoncy for subscriptions to
the Inicr-Occan in Nebraska , and he
has located in Omaha with a view of

sailing onr citizans and farmers into
aiding him to collect his commissions
on now subscribers.

The Inier-Ocean bureau , as repre-
sented

¬

by Robbins , is about on a par
with that conducted by Paget &
Stinchcomb , under the wing cf the
Omaha Republican , which filched large
sums of money oat of the taxpayers-
of Nebraska , by publishing pretended
descriptions of the counties. As to
the Inter-Ocean itself , there is no
doubt of its excfllenco as a staunch
republican piper, but it belongs ta
the chain of Jay Gould's organs ,
which begins in New York with the
Tribune , tapers off in Omaha with
thu Republican , and makes close con-

nections
¬

in Utah with the organs of
the Central Pacific monopoly. While
these papers are doing good jsnough
service to the republican party in gen-
eral

¬

, they are doing much damage to
the people of the country in particu-
lar

¬

by screening the monopoly strik-
ers

¬

, championing monopoly condi-
dates for congress and other high po-

sitions
¬

, and keeping their patrons in
the dark concerning their most vital
interests.

The attempt to put such a notorious
jobber and monopoly capper as Hitch-
cock

¬

into General Gatfield's cabinet
is of a piece with all the other work
that these brass colored editors , cheap
John correspondents and subsidized
newspapers are doing. It ia a burn-
ing

¬

ehame that the rural papers sup-
porfed

-

by farmers commend such
sheets to their pitrons aud endorse
the political prostitutes that the mon-
opolies

¬

eeck to elevate its positions of
prominence and influence. The day
"s not far distant , we hope , when the
farmers of Nebraska and the west
will banish all such papers from their
homes.

The Denver and Rio Grande rail-
way

-
company has concluded a contract

with the Baldwin locomotive worKg
for 32 locomotives , to meet the grow-
ing

¬

demand for transportation and
oleo to stock the extension. This or-
der

¬

makes 124 locomotives that have
been bought for this road since the 1st-
of last November, 92 of which h vo
been delivered.

OCCIDENTAL JOTTINGS.

_. Montana.
Firewood in Madison county is sell-

ing
¬

at 7'a cord.
Land in Meagher county is being

rapidly taken up.
Six inches of snow is reported in

the Yellowstona park.
There are no less than 3,000 In-

dians
¬

in eastern ilontana.- -

Fare from the Utah Northern rail-
road

¬

terminus'to Butte is §15.

Excellent ore has bean discovered
on the eastern extension of the Fourth
of July mine.

The bullion shipments fmm Butte ,
or the week ending November 20th ,
ggregated 34580.
Nine Mile camp , in Misaoula coun-

y
-

; , is frozen up and mining operations
jompleted for the season. *

The Alta Montana works at "Wickes-
.re turning out great quantities of bul
ion , which will i> e shipped to the

Omaha works for reduction-
.It

.

is predicted that the interval be-

ween
-

Helena and the Utah and
Northern terminus will reduced to-
ess than ten hours'atage ride by July ,
.88L

Anew ledge has been discovered in-

.ho north cross-cut of the Magna
jhirta mine , at a depth of 20G feet ,

The ore body is said to open up in fine
shape and no hanging wall has yet
been reached.

The Butte Miner estimates that
there were 10.000 tons of freight
ihipped Into the territory by way of the

Missouri and Yellowstone rivers this
season : 3,000 tons by the way of the
Yellowstone , 2,000 for Assinaboino
and British Columbia , and 5,000 land-
ed

¬

at Benton for other points.-

Idaho.

.

.

The recent census gave 4274 as ihe
Chinese population Idaho.

Work has been suspended for the
winter on the Summit Flat mines in
Boise 'county.

The prospects of the Wood River
country are most promising it the
richest district in the west-

.Sait
.

has been commenced by an
Indian agent against a number of
parties near Oneida for pasturing
their cat.la on the reservation.

The rich strike made in the Crown
Point mine in Boise county shows the
ledge to ba eighteen feet between the
walls , half of which is quartz , assay-
ing

¬

f torn $50 to § 000 a ton.-

Utan.

.

.

Park City, with the approach of two
railroads , is unusually lively.-

BusinePB
.

in Ogdett is unusually
brisk and the town is growing rapidly.

The new bridge over the Webei
river , in Weber county, is completed.

The Jeanette mine in Thayre's can-
yon

¬

is showing some fine develop
ments.

Five feet of solid ore of a high
grade is now in sight in the Hickory
mine , Star district.

The Utah hoisting works at Parl
City are completed , and sinking on
the shaft has commenced.

The Utah Eastern road is new
opened to Kimballs , and ccal is belnf
hauled into Salt Like City.

The big strike made in the lowei
workings of thu Buckeye minoj Silvei
Reef , is holding onf splendidly.

Lat wtck the Utah Southern exten-
sion forwarded 381,791 pounds ol-

fr ight to the mining c. mpi at its ter-
minus. .

The iron c Utah is without a rival
and ihe territory poetesses 400 square
miles of coal veins that are equil tc
any in iflinois.

The assays from the 700-foot level
of the Ontario mine at Park City ,
yiulds over 700 ounces. The ore from
wliieh tlifiau <i a > .vi HIM taken ivas im-
mediately frchi lu point where the
ledge was struck.

Before the old yexr turns his toet-
to the daisies ! the twenty stamps in
operation in Silver Reef will have
added their aninul quota of nearly
1,200,000 to the world's wealth ol-

bullion. . [Southern Utah Times.
The MHJor , in Granite District , h

down fifty feet , and.the miners have ;

struck a solid forty-Fool ; Body of free
milling ore that assays about 42 Dei
cent, copper and 3G 45 oz. sliver.
This is the largest body of ore that
hn3 yet been uncovered in this section ,
excepting the Horn Silver Mine.-

Nevadf.

.

.
Grouse are very abundant around

Crystal Peak and Verdi.
The bullion product of Bodie for

October is put down at §265000.
The Nevada Southern railroad will

bo run through to Grantsville next
spring.

Seventy thousand pounds of trout
were caught in Pyramid Lake last
month.

The Carson and Colorado railroad
will be extended to Gold Mountain
naxt spring.

The Comstock mines are making a
better showing , and the impression
prevails Hint the owners are purpose-
ly

¬

keeping the stocks at a low figure.

Over 100 miners left Virginia City
last week and took a special train at
Reno for the Rocky Mountain coal-

fields
¬

, where they get 75 cents per ton
for breaking down coal.

Sierra Nevada is sloping ore forty
feet above the 2500 level , and some of-

it is rich ore , too. Union is sweeping
south in ore on tha 2500 level , with
sul floors.twenty feet in width. The

ieo above the 2100 level of Hale <%

Xorcross continues in ore , average
assays 2960. In Alia the diamond
drill run south and east from crosscut-
No. . 2 , hrvs shown on the line in which
it has been run 82 feet of the same
quality, apparently , as was cut in-

tunning the drill east from that cross ¬

cut. Borings have been sent below
to bo assayed. In cross-cut No. 2 as-

says
¬

went from 51.90 to §42-

.California.

.

.
San Francisco is to have a sugar re-

dnery
-

to cost §000000.
All portions of the state are more

or less benefitted by refreshing rains.
About 200,000 gallons of wine have

been made in Mission San Jose this
season.-

A
.

severe shock of earthquake vls-

itad
-

Colton on the 21st and Los An-
geles

¬

on the 22d instant.
Moody and Sinkey are creating a

tremendous excitement and meeting
with great success in Oakland and San
Francisco.

California has. tent in past years to
Chicago grapea , pears and plums to-

thu amount of 712,630 boxes , valued
at §230,840-

.It
.

is aaid that Dr. Glenn's last sea *

son's crop in California will require at-
leasf twenty large ships to transport it-
to the European market-

.It
.

is estimated that 1,880,000 gal-
lons

¬

cf wine will be manufactured in
Los Angeles county this season. The
brandy yield will be about 250,000-
gallons. .

There is a rich strike ia Siskiyou
lodge , on the Humbug , a candlebox-
of rock yielding §500. The Grizzly
Gulch led e on Indian Ureek , is richer
still , and , sold for §8000, payable in
eighteen days.

San Bernardino county hasproduced
this season 350,000-oounds of extract-
ed

-
honey and 100,000j ounds of comb

honey. There ere at present about |

6000 standof, bees in the county , and j

it i * estimated that the number at the '

commencement of the season was
4000, an increase of fifty per cent-

.Orejoa

.

and Washington.
Two hundred milrs of theNorlhera

Pacific between Walla Walla and
Puget sound remain to be built.

Travel has opened on the Oregon
Railway and Navigation company's
rosd from Celilo to Blalocks , a dis-

tance
¬

of thirty-three miles.

The Northern Pacific road haa or-

dered
¬

a telegraph line built from
Wallnla to Ainsworth , which will be-

irected within a few days.
The Oregon wheat trade in suffering

jrom the scarcity of tonnage available
to carry off the surplus of the coast.
Enough wheat is said to be stored in
the warehouses at Albany and Corn-
vallis

-

to load ell tbe vessels likely to
arrive within the next four months.

The Oregon Astorian says : We are
Oejlng to have an unuBually hard
winter this year. Already bear and
deer are being driven out of the
mountains into the lower valleys and
seagulls are flocking into up rivers
Reports from the sound country say
that the Arctic geese have gone
further south this year than has been
known for a long time.-

Arizona.

.

.
Vulture City is rapidly growing.
Phoenix claims tb have the best mar-

ket
¬

in the ttrritory.-
Maricopa

.

county is receiving a
heavy influx of immigrants.

The fourth grist mill in the Salt
River valley ia now in operation.

Hundreds of miners from Nevada
are flocking into the territory to work
in the various districts. f

The official count shows that both
branches of the Arizona legislature
are largely democratic.

There will ba more work of devel-
opment

¬

done during next year in the
territory than all the preceding years.-

A
.

Ealoon-keeper at Tombstone , A.-

T.

.

. , sunk a shaft on his lot recently,
and struck a ledge at the depth of fitly
feet , which asssya §39 per ton-

.Colorado.

.

.

Vacant houses are in demand in-

Golden. .

The Canyon City water works are
completed.

Loveland , Larimer county, is to
have a bank. '

Castle Rock has doubled its popu-
lation

¬

within the last year.
The town of Schofield In Gunnison

county has been Incorporated.

Over 600 assessments will bo work-

ed
¬

on mines in the La Plata mount-
ains

¬

this winter.-

A
.

perfect skeleton of a snake was
found in the Racine Boy mine twenty
toot below the surfaco.

Jones & Co. , the most extensive
cattle raisers In the state , have sold
their herd for §500,000 in cash.-

A
.

rich strike of both silver and cop-

per
¬

is reported in the Sidney lode ,
Fletcher mountain Ten-Mile disttict.

The recent heavy snows hare put a
stop to prospecting and HSO to much
work on the mine * which are undevel ¬

oped.Thn
first smelter In the Pioneer dis-

trict
¬

twas started last week at Jleco
and 25 bars of bullion were the result
of the firat day's operations.-

Lieut.
.

. Gov. Robinson was shou by-

a guard while entering his own mine
near Ivakomo , and died from the ef-

fpcte
-

of the wound within thirtysixh-
ours. . The shooting was entirely ac-

cidental.
¬

.

There are now over 500 cia'ms' and
locations in Colorado and Frying Pan
gulches. Quito a number of theao
are paying mines , and many are fine
proepncls that will be developed as
soon da the .ctiow is off sufficientf! tor
men Ib work them.

The company of French capitalists
who purchased the Oriental and Pan-
dora

¬

mines , San Miguel , have secured
a splendid site upon which to build a
40 stamp mill. They are now build-
ing

¬

a large saw-mill on Bear creek ,
and. will have it running in a *ew
weeks.-

A
.

wonderfully rich strike is re-
ported

¬

to ! IKU I eui r c" ntly made in
the Surp-i .H mil , udjoining the
Robert E. Lto mine. It is stated on
good authority that there is two feet
of ore already developed that assays
8600 per ton. Heretofore the rich-
ness

¬

of Yankee hill has been conceded
to the Lee.

The leading town of North Park is
named for Senator Teller , having
formerly been known as Jack City.
The town company has adopted a
course which is quite rare in Colorado ,
and that is to make every man a'pre ¬

sent of a lot who will promise to build
a substantial house upon it within a
specified time.

The Mount Sheffels gold mine , in
the Upper San Miguel district , is said
to be the richojt in America. The
gold is what is known as "flour gold"-

or particles so fine as not to be visi-

ble
¬

to the eye , yefwhen workedyields-
oncrmously. . One miner who panned
some of it declares that there is more
gold than rock. The owners propose
to take out the ore and ship it until
mills now building are completed ,
when it can be worked ia the San Mi-
guel

¬

valley.

Wyoming.
Cheyenne and Liramio are enjoying

fine sleighing *

Another mining company is to be-
gin

¬

work in Granite canyon.
The Powder river region is being

overrun with cattle, according to late
accounts.

The Fort Sanders literary debating
club for enlisted men holds regular
meetings.

The Elmira mine at Cummins City
has been taking out ore which assays
§175.84 to the ton.

Large numbers of cattle have been
killed by the Union Pacific railroad
dnring the recent storms.

Work on the Gold Bill , Southern &
Western mines at Cummins City , will
be pushed forward rapidly.-

A
.

sheep herder named Hooker was
so badly frozen at Post's ranch last
week that he died from the effects.

The militery quarters at Fort Lara-
mie

-
are being greatly improved ; new

concrete quarters for the officers be-
ing

¬

added.
From four tosix inches of snow fs

reported in the Snake River conntry,
and the cattle are in a very good con ¬

dition.
The Lsramie canyon , just north of

Rock creek , is filled with gnow, 15
feet deep. About 300,000 pounds of
freight , bound for Fort McKinney
and the ranches up north , is snow-
bound

¬

in the canyon.
The stockmen inLaramie and Al-

bany
¬

counties are looking very blue ,
the snow being from six to eight
inches deep on the> level , and stock is
drifting in all directions looking for
food ; the feed being very short and
entirely covered by snow-

.Dakota.
.

Good coil only ccsta §10 per ton at
Pierre.-

Sanborn
.

needs another firstclarsh-
otel. .

Business and building continue live-
ly

¬

in Acton.
The United Brethren of Milltown

are building a housa of worship.
The daily receipts of wheat in Grand

Fork's average from 6000 to 10,000
bushels per day-

.Jamestown
.

expects to have three
railroads iuside of two years.-

A
.

temporary Catholic church ia be-

ing
¬

bnilt in Mitchell to be used until
the completion of the cathedral next
aummer. *

Some good blacksmith would strike
a small trnanza by locating at Bur-

ton
¬

, a new railroad town in Grand
Forks county.

The Bismarck and Deadwood route
will have but five stations less under
the tri-weekly contract. The stations
numbering already sixteen between
the two cities.

The river at Bismarck was frozen
solidly enough to cross teams on this
year November 17th. In 1878 it was

not safe to risk vehicles tor nearly a
month later.-

A.

.

. preliminary meeting Ins bedn
held at Fargo for the organization of
the Fargo insurance company , de-

iigned
-

to do a general fire insurance
business , and especially to insure
igainst hale and tornadoes.-

Tne

.

Iowa Senatorahip-

Cedar Falls Gazette : The State
Register favors the election of Sena-

tor
¬

Kirkwood as his own successor.
This meets with our approval. He is
popular with republicans , acd is a
man of intellectual strength who
should not be displaced unless a supe-
rior is chosen. Our preference would
be for ex Senator Harlan. Hia ex-

perience
¬

, masterly ability , and great
service to the state rend r it particu-
larly

¬

fitting that he should ba reelect-
ed

¬

to the position. Mr. Harlan re-

ceived
¬

the largest number of votes as
republican clector-at-large , of any
candidate on the ticketj which indi-

c tes that the people of Iowa are com-

ing
¬

more to realiza his marked ability y

and only await an opportunityto
show their appreciation in a practical
way. Our state is well supplied with
energetic politicians of moderate alil-

ity
-

, but has only a few statesmen and
still fewer Harlans , and his friends
fail to see why a man of his strength
and representative greatness should
not bo placed in position to reflect
honor upon the state he has already
so ably represented.-

Onawa
.

Gazette ! The Lamars Lib-

eral

¬

suggests hr.t Judge Oliver would
make worthy successor lo Gover-

nor
¬

Kirkwood as United States sena-

tor
¬

from this state. ITot a bad sug *

gestion , but it will be a difficult task
to introduce Jud ;e Oliver to "go-

back" on "honest Sam. Kirkwocd. "

Clarinda Herald : A very promi-

nent
¬

question in Iowa politics is who
shill succeed Sirauel J. KirkwooS in-

thi United States senate. The nambs-

of several gentlemen have been men-

tioned
¬

, but we fail to see any good
reason why our venerable senator
shiuld not bo his own successor. He
has made a good senator would do so-

again. . Or , if he thall retire , where
is there a man who would more com-

pletely
¬

fill the bill'than James Har ¬

lan whoso ripe experience and high
degree of culture fit liim eminently to
represent us in the senate.

Poor Ex-Presidents , . __

Dnbuquo Times (Rep ) .

The New York Tribune , The New
York Sun , The Chicago Tribune , and
a great many other papers are in
ret distress jllit now about .ex-

presidents "starving to death. They
propose to change the constitution so
33 to make all ex presidents senators
for lifo. , The scheme ia very fantas-
taatical

-

and may as well be abandon-
ed

¬

at once. It is not in harmony
with our institutitutiona , and is not
in the direction of American progress.-
We

.
are advancing towards democracy

and away from aristocracy. The con-

stitution
¬

will ba changed , no doubt ,

and the senate remodeled or abolish ¬

ed. It is too aristocratic now , and
must be mtdo democratic. The term
must bb. shortened to two years , and
the senators must be chosen by equal
electoral districts.

Wonderful Oil.
Hanover (Pa. ) Citizen-

.A

.

subscriber to this paper sends us
the following with the request to pub-
lish it ; "Mr. Joseph Wheeler , a
prominent citizen of Paradise town-
hhip

-

, procured a bottle of St. Jacobs
Oil for his wife, who suffered so ter-
ribly

¬

with pain in the neck and shoul-
ders

¬

that she was confined to her bed
for two weoks. Half a bottle of St.
Jacobs 0.1 cured her completely of
the above.-

BucKien'B

.

Arnica Salvo
The BEST SALVE in the world for

Oats , Bruises , Sores , Ulcers , Salt
Rheum , Fever Sores , Totter , Chapp-
ed

¬

Hands, Ohilbhina , Corns , and all
kinds of Skin Eruption * . Thin Salve
Is guaranteed to give perfect satiafac-
tied in every case or money re funded ,

Price 25 conta per box. For sale by
8dly .T. ft , TSJ1 Oraahjv. _

IFO-

R1UIATM ,
Neuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago ,

Backache , Soreness of the Chest,
Gout , Quinsy, Sore Throat , Swell-

ings
¬

and Sprains , Burns and
Scalds , General Bodily

Pains ,
Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.-

So
.

Preparation on earth equals ST. JACOBS OIL
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
lUmedy. A trial entails bnt the comparatiTely
trifling outlay of 50 Ontu , and erery one inffer-
Ing

-
with pain can hare cheap and poiltire proof

of Itaclalmi.
Directions In J3 Y n languages.

BOLD BY AIL DSUQQI8TS AND DEALBB-
SIS MEDIOIHE-

.A.
.

. VOGEUBR & CO. ,

J"- C-

.MERCHANT

.

TAILOR
Capitol Are , , Opp. Maaonlc Hall ,

OMAHA , - - - - -
BUSINESS COLLEGE ,

THE GREAT WESTERN

Gco.R. Ratlibun , Principal.-

Craighton

.

Block , - OMAHA !

Send for Circular.-

uov20d&wti
.

SHEELY BROS. PACKING CO. ,

Wholesale and Retail In-

FKESJI MKATS& PROVISIONS , GAME , POULTRY , FISH , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , TJ. P. R. R.

Successors to Jas. K. Ish ,

AND PERFUMERS.
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts , Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps , Toilet Powders ; &c ,

A full line of Surdcal Instrument )! , Pocket Coses , Trnra 9 mid Supporters. Absolutely Pure
Drugs and Chemicals used in IJlspcnjlnj. Prescriptions filled fany hour of the nigh-

t.Jas.

.

. If. Ish. Lawrence nicKIahon.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.
The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
' The popular demand for the GENTJUvE SINGEK in 1870 exceeded thitof

any previous year during the Quarter of a Cenlury in which this "Old-
Reliable" Machine has been before the public-

.In
.

1S78 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879-we sold 431,167-
Machines. . Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day 1

For business day in the year ,

The "Old Eeliable"
That Every EBAL is the_ Singer Strongest ,"" "" ""Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

-
the Simplest , the Most

has this Trade

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chineIron Stand and em-

bedded
¬ ever yet Con-

structed

¬

in the Arm of
,

the Machine.

Principal Office : 34 Union Square , New York.
1,500 Subordinate Offices , in the United States nnd Canada , and 3,000 Offices in the Old

World and South America, seplG-d&wtf

HOTELS.

THE ORIGINAL.-

SI

.

|

Cor. Kandolph St. & 6th Avo. ,

CHICAGO ILL ,

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND S2:59: PER DAY
Located in the business cent'e , comcmcut-

to places of amusement. Elegantly furnished ,
containing all modern imt roenieuts , passenger
elevator , &e. J. H. CUJ1MIXUS , Proprietor ,

oclet-

ff . MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

liTc,
On line o Street Railwiy, Omnibus 'o and from
all trams. RATES Parlor floor , 3.00 per day ;
second floor. S2 50 per diy ; third floor , 8200.
The best furnished and niO't com uocllous honse-
In the city. GEO. T. PHELPS Prop

FI
Laramie , Wyoming ,

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
arce sample room , charges reasonable. Special

attention given to traveling men-
.lltf

.
U. C HILLIP.D Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming. ,

First-clubs , I'lna f-rs EampTe Rooms , one
block from depot. Trains step from 20 mtnnts-
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and froul-

Depot. . Rates jiDUi3.JC and 3.00 , according
to roomfs'nglo meal 75 cents.-

A.
.

. D. BALCOM , Proprietor.-
W

.
BORUKtf. Cnief Clerk. mlO-

tSchiiyler , Neb.F-

hstclass

.

House , Good Meals , Good Beds
Airy Rooms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. Tw > godJ csrapl * rotims. Specia
attention paid to commercial travelers-

.S

.

, MULEE , Prop , ,

'" " Schnyler , Neb.

VINEGAR WORKS )

ERNST EREBS , Manager ,
Maiufacturcr of all kiids of ,

"V I 3ST E G.A. . IB .
Jc'et St. Set. 3th aid JOth. O fA A , SSB

THE MERCHANT TAILOK ,
Is prepared to make Pants , Suits and o> ercoats-
to order. Price ;, lit and workmanship guaranteed
to suit.

One Door "Went of Cnilckshank's.a-
lOly

.

EAST INDIA

SOLE MANUPAGTUEEB3 ,

OHAHA. Neo,

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
BETW EE-

XOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street (Jars

Corner of SAUNDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Line as follows :

LEAVE OMAHA :
620 , * 8:17andll:19a ra 303.: 5:37 and7 9pm.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA:
7:15 a m. . 9:15 a. m. , and 12:15 p. m.

4:00: , G:15: and S:15 p. m.
The 8:17 a. m run , leaving omaha , and the

4:00 p. m. ran , leaving Fort Omaha , are usually
loaded to (all capacity with re uUr passengers ,

The 6:17: a. m. run will be made from the post-
office , corner of Dodge and 15th tnrchtg.

Ticket * can he procured from etreet cardrir-
en

-
, or frcm drivers of hacks.-

FARE.
.

. 25 CENTS. INCLUDING STRE CAR

CHARLES RIEWE ,

Ilctalic Cases , Coffins , Caakets , Shroud *, etc-

.Farn
.

mfitree . Oth and llth , Omaha , Neb.
Telegraphic onUrs promptly'atlended to.

BARKINO HUUStS.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED-

.IN

.

E
NEBRASKA.-

CALDWELLjHAfVilLTONICO

.

BtMlnssa transacted tame thato-
poratcd Bank.

Accounts kept In Currency or gold aabject to
Right check without notice.

Certificated of deposit Isiued payable In three ,

six and twelve Koatlia , IraKfcg Interest , or on
demand without interest.

Advances made to customers on approved se-

curities
¬

at market rates of Interest
Buy and sell cold. Mils of oichango Govern-

ment
¬

, State , County and City Bonds.

DraW Sight Drafts on Fnzland, Ireland , Scot-

land
¬

, and all parts of Europe.
Sell European Passage Tickets-

."BQUECTIGHS
.

PROMPTLY MADE-

.auzldt
.

U. S. DEPOSITORY ,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA.-

Cor.

.

. 13th ana Farnham Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS 10 KOUlttZE BROS. ,)
ESTABUSITKD IS 1850.

Organized 03 a National Bank , August SO , 1563.

Capital and Profits Over$300,000,

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Treasury
to receive Subscription to tfi-

oU.S.4 PER GENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
HntUN KCUKTZB , President.A-

UOUSTCS
.

KODNTZH , Vice President.-
II.

.
. W. YArra. Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. POPPLHTOH , Attorney.
JOHN A. CR-IOHTO*.r H. DAVN , Asa't Cashier.

This bank receives deposit without regard to-

amounts. .
tones time certificates bearing Interest.
Draws drafts on San Francisco and principal

cities of the United States , aljj London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal dtics of the conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.
Sells passage tickets for Emigrants In the In-

man lie. maylatf-

RIAL ESTATE BROKE

Geo. P. Bern is1

SEAL ESTATE ACEHCY.-

ICih

.

d; Douglat Slt.t Omaha , Neb.
This ogcncy doea BtRiOTLT broksrsge bn l-

nesi.
l-

. Does not pecnl te, and therefore any bar-
gains

¬

on Its bcs'tft&iB lisered to Its patnma, In-

stead of belnz gobbled afr fry tag ege-

ntBOGGS & HILL ,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
J7b IJ08 Farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Side opp. Grand CentralHotal.

Nebraska Land Agency ,

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1605 Farnham St. Omaha , Nebr.

100,000 ACRES carefully selected land In Eastern
Nebraska for sale.

Great Bargains In Improved farms , and Omaha
dty property.-
O.

.
. F. DAV13. WEBSTEB BNYDER ,
I te Land Com'r U. P. R. B 4pteb7ttV-

rKON HIED. ' LIWIS KBZD.

Byron Reed <fc Co ,,
OLDK3TISTAXLUSD

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaha and Douglas County. maylt-

fUNO. . G. JACOBS ,
(formerly of Qlah & Jicobi )

No. 1117 Famham St. , Old Stand of Jacob Oil
ORDKBS Br TKLKORJirn SULICITH-

ntT.v

E. F. COOBI ,

UNDERTAKER ,
Odd Fellows1 Block.

Prompt attention riven It or Itn by Ulezraph.

Machine Works ,

J. Hammond , Prop , & Manager ,

The meat thorocza appointed and complete
Machine Shops and Foundry In tbe state.

Castings of every description manufacted.-
Enzlnea

.
, Pumps and eveiy class of machinery

made to order.pecial attention given to-

Ifell Anjjurs , Pulleys , Hangers ,
SIiaftinrBridje{ IronsGcer

putting, etc.
Plans for new Jfachlnery.Machinlcal Drcht.-

ng
.

, Models , etc. , neatly executed.
66 Earner St. , Bet. 14t& ana 15th.

?LWe call the attention of Bayers to Onr Extens ive Stock of__

AND QENTS' FURNlSHiQ G0003 ,

WHOLESALE AND REITAIL. .
We carry the largest and

BEST SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS IN CM A

Which We are Selling a-

tGUABAMT

OUR MERCHANT TAILORING

Is in charge of Mr. THOMAS TALL'OJT , whose well-establishe

reputation has been faijly earned-

.We

.

also Keep on Immense Swl°ck of

HATS , GAPS , TRUNKS AND VAUSES

REMEMBER WE ARE THE ONE PRICE STORE!

M. HELLMAN & CO.,
m31todiw 1301 & 1303 Favnlisim Street ,

S. "WIRIG-IHIT,
AGENT

FOR

And Sole Aent for

Hallet Davis & Go , , James & Holmstrom , and J. & 0.
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Burdett , and the port Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

I deal in Pianos and Organs exclusively. Have had years'
experience in the Business , and handle oru7 the Baati-

'a WH aaa r ia i
818 ICth Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , Xeb.-

HALSEY
.

V. FITCH. Taner.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery,

BELTING HOSE , BRASS AND IROM F1TTJHC8 , PIPE , STEAM PAGKlNC-

fAT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WNDf.1LLS! ! , CHURCH AHO SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. 3TBAJRTQ205 Fnrnhfim Sl-wat nmnhn. Neb

n

V. BLJ

In Kegs and Bottles ,

Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable
Prices. Office. 239 Douelftf R * f-

c.Carpetings

.

1 Garpeiings II-

"Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STEEET , BET. 14TE AND 15TH

(EST -BLISBCEID I3ST ±388. )

.Carpets, Oil-Cloths ,

Matting , Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.-

MY

.

STOCK IS THE LARGEST IN THE WEST-

.I

.

Slake a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AHD LAGE CURTAINS
sk

And have a Full Line ol

Mats , Rugs , Stair Rods , Carpet- - '
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes , Cornices ,

Cornice Poles , Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels
In fact Everything kept in a First-Glass Carpet Honse.

Orders from abroad solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call, or Address

John B. Detwiler , .

Old Reliable Carpet House , OMAHA,1

a5


